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A .w ards Presented
For Speech Festival
Casey, Welborn
Win _Over. . all Prizes

'
••

t

'

The Harding Colleve Over· All Speech
Festival Award for men and the Pattie
Cobb Harding Over-All for women
were presented last night to Weldon
Casey and Martha Welborn following a
short program by the speech choir.
Both over-all winners are seniors
from Mississippi. Casey hails from
Charleston and Miss Welborn fr om
nearby Senatobia. The men's award was
presented on behalf of Harding Coil c,:;e
by President George S. Benson; t~e
woman's award given by the ch1Jd;:en,
.grand children and great grand children
f.lf Mrs. James A. Harding, wa' pre~nted by her daughter, Mrs. J. N. Arm.strong. Both awards were MerriamWebscer New International Dicrioni:.ries,
:!econd edition.
Jn addition, the Woodson H arding
-0ver-al! Diction Award went to T. Coy
Porter, and the Earl Priest-Earl Stover
-over-all in diction to Margaret Ridley.
Jessie Mae Mardis and Evan Ulrey won
the Harding College Awards for superi ority in pronunciation of the single
word . Miss Mardis won che award for
superiority in the "Prepared Sentence"
and Ulrey for the extemporaneous use
of words.
In the field of oratory, publi c speaking, round table and debate, the following awards were given: the L. K.
and Annie B. Harding Award for superiority in the extemporaneous sermon-·
ette, T. Coy Porter; the Mac Timmer.man Award for the original-memorized
sermonette, Bob Hawkins; the Jack and
Kathryn Nadeau Award for the nonoriginal, memorized sermonette, Sidney
.Roper; the ' annual Bison Oi;atorical
Awards for original oratory, Weldon
Casey and Mary Bess Love; the Oral
Cone Award for superiority in the
woman's dub speech, Janet Rea; the
Mack and T. Rose (Terry ) Greenway
Award for superiority in extemporaneous ' speaking on "Women m the
World Today", Polly Box; the J. Oakley Murphy Award for men and the
Doris Shull Murphy Award for wom~n,
Jor extemporaneous speaking on "Events
rod Needs of the Hour", Elmo Fr.ink·
Jin and Polly Box and for non -:-Higmal
memorized oratory, Joe Cannon and
{)pal Fae Shaffer; the Wade and Pauline
~Greening) Ruby Award for excellence
in junior debate, Joe Cannon; the J .
Oakley and Doris (Shull) Murphy A ward for superiority in senior debate,
Sidney Roper; the Harding College Award for men and the Dorothy Majots
.Award for women for excellence in
Round Table, Wyatt Sawyer and Polly
Box.
Jn the field of story telling the folfowing awards were given: the Myrtle
Rowe Award for women and the Bill
and Alice Jo (Bryant) Stokes Award
for men for the fire-side Bible story,
Eleanor Goodpasture; the Rowe-Stokes
.Award for the extemporaneous radio
"' Bible story, C. W . Bradley; the festival
Awards for superiority in the memorized serious story, Everette Maxwell, and
• for superiority in re-telling a story, or
·• "Twice Told Tail" Fanajo Dou thitt; and
for .the memorized humerous story,
Dorothy O'Neal; the Jack Wood and
Mattie Sue Sears Award for superiority
in dramatic recital, Martha Welborn for
1\er work in "Madam X".
In prose reading from book or manuscript the following awards were given:
the George and Sallie Ellis (Hockaday )
Benson Award for superiority in the
ariginal e~ay on the constitution of the
United States, Wyatt Sawyer; the Dennis and Winston Allen Awards for excellence in Biblical prose, Dale Larsen
and Bob Hawkins; the Jim Bill and
(Continued on page four)

Program Planned
For Alumni May 31
Tatum Mills and Leonark Kirk, president and vice-president, respe.ctively, of
the graduating class of 1929 will be io
charge of alumni chapel Wednesday,
May 31.
The chapel program is the main
feature of the annual alumni day. The
entire program of the day is planned
for an open house or home coming for
the alumni. Special attention will be
given to the classes of '29, '34 and '39.
There will be an art: exhibit Wednesday and Thursday prepared by Miss
Ruth Langford and her art class. Wed nesday afternoon the annual alumnismdent softball game will be played .
There will also be a business meeting of the alumni in which new officers will be elected and future plans
discussed. Then Thursday night the
alumn i and g raduating class will attend
the regular dinner.

Last Lyceum
To Be Next Week
"Four Daughters", the fifth and last
lyceum, will be presented May 31 at
8 o'clock in the college auditorium. The
play is under the direction of Miss Vivian Robbins assisted by Dorothy ONeal.
The setting of the play is in the home
of the Lemp family of which the four
daughters are members. The action of
the play takes place over a period of a
year.
Two characters not announced previously are Ben CrawJC"y. Dr. Frank
Rhodes and Felix· Dietz, T. Coy Por~er.
Derral Starling is stage manager, Dale
Larsen will be in chargf' of the house
and Edna Hodge is property manager.

THIS WEEK'S
QUEST,ON
In approximately 12,000 minutes
school will be out! How would you like
most to spend that short time?
Fran ces Watson: "Sleeping!"
Mary Belle Garner : "Politicking teachers."
Doris Johnson: "Oooooh! Just signing anuals."
Dale Jorgenson : "Kissing everybody
goodbye."
Reba Paye Na.leau: "Courting."
Joe Cannon : "Getting homesick."
Leroy Cowan : "Goin' to Texas."
Mary Lee Dendy: "Having a real .
good time . . . . crying."
Mildred Lanier: "eh . . . eh . . . eh
. . . Just talking to all the swell kid s
here."
Prances Smithers: "Thinking about
all the chicken dinners we will have at
home."
Royce Murray: "Resting and reading."
Marjorie W ate1·.r : " . . . ( no answer )

"
Jo Cranford: "Just watch me and
find out."
Thelda Healy: "Studying but I
don't really want to do that."
Delilah Tranum: "Talking teachers
out of finals."
Mary Ada Harris: "Gettin' those last
minute freshman jobs done."
Richard Chandler: :'Going to Albequerque . . .. and you know the rest."
Butch Barker: "Forget English and
concentrate on somebuddy."
Bill Collins: "It's not a matter of
what I'd like to do; it's what I'm going
to have to do!"

CORRECTION
In the May 9 issue of the Bison it
was stated that Don Hockaday, fatller
of Mrs. George S. Benson and grandf ~.th er of Mrs. Mack Greenway and
Vi .~ ginia Terrv, died on May 6. It w~s
William D. Hockaday and not his son
t;on that died. l)r, and Mrs. Bensvn,
T utr and Loi~. Mrs . :.. reenway and Miss
1 ~ rry left the folluv<•ing Monday to ett! nd the funernl Tt:l'A~day. Dr. ::i.enson
did not le •1 • fot Cleveland 3·rnday
~&ht as plan'1 <:-i and :i~ <
innounLed !.. y
The Bison.
We regret that these errors were
made and are glad to make the correctons.

Juniors Elect
Larsen Prexy
The junior class elected as its senior
officers for next year the following:
Dale Larsen, president, succeeding Monroe Hawley; W yatt Sawyer, succeeding
Dale Larsen; and Sara Stubblefield succeeding Ruby Jean Wesson.
Dale is a member of the Lambda
Sigma social club, and was its president
for this year. He is a leader in the missionary class, and is in the "K" dub.
Wyatt is a member of the Sub-T-16
social club and was last year's sophomore president, and was vice-president
of his freshman class.
Sara is a member of the W. H . C.
social club and was attendant to the
May Queen, in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges."

WEST SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Dr. W. B. West, head of the Bible
department of George Pepperdine College, spoke Wednesday morning in
chapel. He made a pointed inspirational
talk on the theme "Where there is no
vision the people perish." He traced
briefly the Bible school history pointing
out the vision which established and
maintained these schools. He m'enrioned'
proposed new colleges and the need for
them. Closing his talk he told briefly
of the new school of religion to ~gin
next year at Pepperdine.
Following his talk in chapel, Dr.
West spoke to the senior class about the
graduate Bible school. He pointed out
the need and advantages of higher religious training and the wide field the
school plans co include.
Dr. West is on his way back to Pepperdine; he recently spoke to David
Lipscomb.

Students To Do
Mission Work
Between forty-five and fifty Harding
students plan to do mission work in
various sections of the United States this
summer.
Throughout the entire year a class in
personal evangelism has been conducted weekly under the direction of Dr.
Benson. A special text book was used
and other supplementary lessons presented. The purpose of this course was to
train young men and women to do
more effective personal work, with
special emphasis upon concentrated efforts in various sections of the United
Stares.
The first effort of this kind on a
large scale was made in Salt Lake City,
Utah two years ago. One Harding student participated. The next year there
were about twelve who took part in
three different campaigns. This year the
school will be represented in at least
ten different fields.
Each group will be under the direction of a local congregation and special
class work and reading will be approved
by the college and regular credit m
Bible work given.
The following list is as complete as
is available to date. A few of these are
uncertain as ro which field they will
work in, or for what length period.
There are still others who are interested
but wl:to have not made definite plans.
Albany, Oregon: George Tipps.
Battle Creek, Michigan : Clovis Crawford, Edward Shewmaker, Dale Straughan, Evan Ulrey, and Robert Webb.
Charleston, Mississippi: Lucien Bagnetto, Bill Harris, Theeman Healy, Bill
Smith, Edwin Stover, Sam Swim, Wyatt
Sawyer, and Tolbert Vaughan.
Cincinnatti, Ohio: Lenore Campbell,
Mona Belle Campbell, Frank Curtis,
Forrest Magness, Derrel Starling, Bessie
May Quarles, and Lloyd Wheeler.
Flint, Michigan: Monroe Hawley,
Dale Larsen, Rosemary Pledger, and
Julia Mae Tranum.
Reno, Nevada: Royce Blackburn and
John Cannon.
Rockingham, N. C.: Dr. Benson,
Prof. Kirk, Miss Robbins, Clinton Rutherford, and Evan Ulrey.
Salt Lake City, Utah: Robert Helsten.
Syracuse, New York: C. W. Bradley,
Bill Collins, Ann Richmond, Deliiah
Tranum, and Laverne Wilson.
Valparaso, Indiana: Mr. and Mrs.
Walrer Larkins, Dale Larsen, and Julia
Mae Tranum.

Class Observes Bird's Nest
By Dorothy Davidson

Jusc outside the Organic Chemistry
lab window is a robin's nest resting on
the branch of a tall oak tree. This nest
was the object of observation by student> of Mrs. A. M. Ba,ford from 5 :00
a. m. one Friday until 8: 30 that night.
Each little move made by the three
ba~y robins and each visit made by the
parent birds was recorded by the observer and made into an organized record.
Those observing were Wymer Wiser,
Joyce Blackburn, Betty Castleberry,
Boyd Lowe, Elma Cluck, Frances Smethers, Mrs. Basford, Richard Chandler,
Coy Porter, Ralph Starling, Mrs. Overstreet, Robert Humphries, Nelda Chesshir, Mildred Minor, Betty Simpson,
Arnold Shaver, Dot Johns, Engel Lee
Awtrey, and Mrs. B<>vd Lowe.
When Wymer, the first observer, arrived on the scene of the robins' home
shortly before 5 :00 a. m. and all around
was quiet and dark. Not a move ' was
made by the birds until fifteen minutes.
But for the rest of the day they were
busily ·emlpoyed.
In these sixteen hours the father bird
made 92 trips to he nest: with food and
9 trips there without food. On forty-

five he fed only one of the birds. On
29 trips he fed two of the little ones
and on sixteen he fed all three.
The mother bird made sixty trips to
her nest bringing food and six trips not
bringing food. She fed only one of the
little robins on twenty nine of her trips
and two of them on twenty five. Thirteen times she fed all. 280 was the total
number of times the young opened their
mouths all day.
"We can truly say that during this
period of fifteen hours and fifty minutes
this family of robins did a days work
-including the young birds. There was
hardly a minute from dawn until dark
that the parents were not out hunting
food and the young at home eagerly
waiting for it. According to our observation and as we mig}it not expect from
this type of family, the male made 92
trips with food whereas the female made
68. Also the male did a little more of
the house cleaning than the female."
"This male must be a very good mate
for a female robin to have. Maybe it
would be a good idea for all men to
observe a robin family for a day and
take a few lessons from the male."

Kansas Nell Webb
Crowned Petit Jean
Queen at Dedication
Sop hon1ores Elect
Ulrey President
Evan Ulrey, student from Dearborn,
Michigan, was chosen to head next year's
junior class, in a meeting of the sophomore group Friday. He replaces Virgil
Lawyer, this year's president.
Lloyd Wheeler of Spencer, Indiana,
was elected vice-president; Polly Box of
Melbourne, secretary-treasurer and Herriett Lawrence of McRae, reporter.
Retiring officers other than Lawyer,
are Evan Ulrey, vise-president; Elma
Cluck, secretary-treasurer and Bonnie
Bergner, reporter.
Evan is a member of the Sub-T-16
club, chorus, glee club, dramatic club,
and is a student- preacher.
Lloyd is a member of the T. N. T.
social club, and a student preacher.
Polly is a member of the W .- H . C.
club and dramatic club.
Harriett is a member of the W. H . C.
club, press club and dramatic club.

SIXTEEN PRESS CLUB
LETTE~S

AWARDED

Sixteen members of the press club
will qualify this year for letters.
Those receiving second year letters
are Keith Coleman, Fayetta Coleman,
Dale Larsen and George Tipps.
First year letters will be given to
Julia Tranum, Sidney Roper, Delilah!
Tranum, Marvin Howell , Dorothy Davidson, Bonnie Bergner, Harriett Lawrence, Sally Ammerman, Sue Roper,
Robert Helsten, Ella Lee Freed and
Monroe Hawley.

Book Dedicated
To Mrs. Rhodes
Miss Kans-as Nell Webb, junior of
Lamar, Arkansas and daughter of Mr. ·
and Mrs. Miles J . Webb, was crowned
queen of the Petit Jean, college yearbook, at its annual dedication Thursd ay
evening, May 18 at 8 : 15. Dr. W. K.
Summitt, registrar of the college crow ned her. The annual was dedicated to
Mrs. B. F. Rhodes, wife of Prof. B. F.
Rhodes.
Miss Webb is a home economics major and has been very active in chorus,
glee club, sports and Alpha Theta social club. She has served two terms as
secretary of the Alpha Theta 's and one
as president. She received a medal in
athletics in 1942. In high school she
was active in chorus, glee clubs, in the
high school trio, and in Who's Who.
Preceding the crowning of the queen ,
which was the highlight: of the evening, Edwin Stover and Sally Ammerman
played violin duos accompanied by
Christine Neal and furnished music for
entertainment and for the processional
and recess.ional.
Mrs. Stapleton made the opening
speech about the 1944 annual and
then introduced the ediror, Miss Elizabeth King, who in turn introduced
Miss Margaret Ridley as co-business
manager with Terrell Clay who is now
in · the army.
Miss King then read the dedication
to Mrs. Rhodes who has been connected
with Harding College for more than a
quarter of a cenmry. Following the dedication, Mrs. Stapleton introduced the
other members of the staff.
Academy favorites announced were
Lois Benson, Tommy Nicholas; Be t
all-around, Ruth Overstreet, Coy Comp.
bell; Honor Students, Ruth Benson and
Pauline Cannon. College selections were
C. W. Bradley and Margaret Ridley for
Favo~ites; Virgil Lawyer and Elizabeth
King for best all-around; Weldon Casey
and Ruby Jean Wesson for Honor
Students.
Miss Ella Lee Freed, juoiot from
Hendersonville, Tenn. was attendant to
the queen. Little Misses Judy Deener
and Carolyn Garrett were trainbearers
and Mr. Girnn Dewey StapleiOn was
uown bearer.

'Round Here 1
l--------·
By Sally Amme-r1114m

Virgil Lawyer's intellectual oration· in
speech class was entitled, "What Caused
the Last War, What Caused this War,
What Will Cause the Next War, and
What Has Caused All of the Wars from
the Beginning of Time up to the
Present."
-0--

A bunch of boys started up the river
in a motor boat to fish. When they
reached their destination, Pete Atkins
stopped the motor and said, "0. K. boys,
throw out your lines."
"Hiya Babe," promptly replied Jimmy Ganus.
-<>Dean Sears was late to class, so he
said, "Are you all still here?"
'Yes," said Keith Coleman, "we're
all still here because we're not all there."

--<>Some of the boys were talking about
Mr. Cluck's cattle they had seen. "Aw,
that's a lot of bull," -said Jimmy Ganus.
"No," said Edwi.n Stover, "I wouldn't
steer you wrong."

--<>Ella Lee Freed said, "I just had to
pin her down and make her write in my
annual."
Eddie Shewmaker said , "Oh, I bet you
got all stuck up."

--<>-The botany class has had to press so
many flowers and leaves that Stover
said, "I think I'll go into the plants
pressing business."

--<>-"Where's Mary Carroll"?
"Oh, Mary Christmas Carroll couldn't
come tonight," replied Wymer Wiser.

BROADCAST PRESENTED
"Back to the Bible" broadcast, presented
by the churches of Christ is heard over
station XELO, El Paso, Texas, every
day at 9 p. m. The speaker iii Jean
Valentine of Glendale, California.
XELO is a 100,000 watt station broad·
casting on 800 kilocycles.

FRESHMEN CHOSE HEALY
AS NEXT YEAR'S PRESIDENT
Election of next year's sophomore
class officers took place last Wec!nesday at a meeting of the freshman. class.
The results were as follows : president,
Therman Healy succeeding Joseph Can·
non; vice-president, William Harris succeeding Robert Hels~en; secretary-treasurer, Thelda Healy succeeding William
Harris:· reporter, Dorothy Davidson succeeding Charles Shaffer.
Therman is from Colorado and is ~
member of the Sub-T 16 social club.
Bill, a native of this state, is a member of the T. N. T. club and Thel.fa
and Dorothy, both members of the Ju
Go Ju club, are from Colorado and
Arkansas respectively.
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Ln My·· Opinion ·
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Official · student weekly newspaper published duri~g th~ regular school year
by the studen~ of ~ar._4.it:i"8, ~.Olf~ge,. ~~arcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter· August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

Monroe Hawley,

Co-editor

Keith Co~e~an,

Co-editor

George Tipps,

t .. "

. Business Manager

Dr. Frank Rhodes, Jr.,

Faculty Adviser

Sidney R9per, circulation manager; Harriett Lawrence, secretary; Bonnie
B,ergner, society. ~ditor.
COLUMNISTS : Sally Ammerman, Joyce Blackburn, Mildred Chapman, Fayetta Coleman, Dorothy Davidson, Ella Lee Freed, Marvin Howell, Dale Larsen,
Virginia Lee, Claudia Ruth Pruett.

A Little Reminiscing
Do yo_u remember that first day you walked on the Harding C~l
lege campus? Do you remember those first few weeks when you
weren't ·quite sure you were glad you w~re here? And now a whole
school year, or perhaps two or three or four:, has nearly passed and
many of us 'are ·~bout td leave, for a l~ttle while or - for a long
w hile. .
· W e . d~n':t want to be too sentimental, but somehow it does ·us
good to lay aside our hardboiled practicality, to sit down ~n.d cou~t
our bless'ings. For instance, what about those ~ood meals we ve had 1n
the dining hall? ·oh ·no, we didn't like ever,ythit;1.g and 'VJe all complained at times, · but as a whole, wasn't the food about A- 1? And
what about ~ll those all school outings'.or ·club' ·. functions we've been
On·? Didrt·' t:·they sort' of break the monotony of school routine? What
about ·those inspirational religious meetings and \:hapel programs we
have attended? Didn't you often go away feeling better for h;tving
been there? · ·What about the inspiration we have had from those
teachers who have 1nade their lives a living example Of 'w hat ,we ~re
taught here? And lastly, but far from least, what ab<;mt those friends
that we have made here, friends who, will .be ..our friends for a life,
time.
.
We cannot measure the value which this year has brought us .. It
is to us wh~t we have made it. If we do not feel that it has been beneficial it is · our own fault because we have had the facilities for success at our disposal. If we have had a desire to grow spiritually, we
have wanted in nothing. If we have 'wanted to develop socially, we
have had ,ample opportunity. Never again may we find opportunity
knocking so loudly at our door as it is here.

. . ,'
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Dear Editor:
,. .
As the students sat on the edge of
their seats in chapel listening attentively to the . woQderful sermon ,!:hat was
being d~livered, tears rolled down the
cheeks of, ,one studeµt, "Oh, how I wish
all my friends and my parents we+e here
to hear , this . wonderful lesson", he
thought. Th,ese teai;s were tears of joy.
Spiri~a\ feasts of this type can be experic;nced by anyone who attends chapel especially if he is hungering for
righteousness.
"Hear, 0 Israel: Jehovah, our God,
is one Jehovah, and thou shalt love
Jeho~ah thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul and with all thy
might. And these words, which I coqimand thee this day, shall be upon thy
heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk
to them wh~n they sittest in thy house
and when tho)l walkest by. the way, and
when thou risest . up, and thou shalt
bind th~m .for a sign upon thy hand,
and they sh~ll be for frontlets between
thy eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the doorposts of thy house and upon
thy gates:·· Deut. 6 :4-9.
.
This wonderful t~ching which Moses
gav~ ·to the Children of Isr~el is obeyed
more ·fully iri a school like f:Iarding
than any other environment for young
pe0 ple. Each day th~ chapel period is a
time in which .the word of God can be
feasted upon.·
Blessed is the one who has the privilege of hearing those heart stirring
sermons, and blessed· is the one whb receives· those messages from God's ' word
and takes ·them into 'his heart. May we
make it· possible· for many people to enjoy such •spiritual feasts. ·
) 11' ,
• •
l.ovd· Collier.
--0---
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C!tqrist
By Dale Larsen

A Little Prospecting
So much for the past. Where are we now and where are we going? We have been living in a secluded world of our own but we leave
to face life as it is. We will meet the doubt, skepticism, cynicism, and
immorality that is the heritage of the youth of today. American youth
are not "good" as we understand that word, but they have the capabilities of being if they are but led. Who are thos.e to lead them
except the ones who have had better training and opportunities tha n
they? We are the ones to shoulder the responsibility of tomorrow.
When we come to face the world in all its coldblooded reality
we have three choices confronting us. We may be repelled in amazement at what we see, shut our eyes and become mental hermits. We
may be caught up in the rushing current of worldliness and become
another drop in that stream. Or we may have the courage to set ourselves squarely in the way of the world and defy it to overcome us.
Which will be our choice? The first two are those of the escapist.
The last is that of the non-conformist. We may draw back upon hearing the w~rd non-conformist, but to be a non-conformist is not to
imply that one is preverse. There are some people who are non-conformists just because they want to be different, but there are others
who are non-conformists because of principle. This is the kind to
which we are refering.

With This Editor
This may be somewhat of a repetition over last week's "With This Editor"
but since there are two of us editing we each have to say goodbye for the year.
I only hope that work with the paper this year has been of as much help to the
rest of the staff as it has been to me. The experience of this work cannot be measured in doll~rs and cents. We hope that the readers haven't felt we were practicing
on them even if we were. Speaking for myself I think I can truthfully say that
we have had a fine staff this year. The members have been willing to work for
the most part in spite of what we may have said at times. Keith and I were
just the ones who put together what the others wrote except when we had to
write occasionally.
I want to say for Keith that I have greatly appreciated the ideals that have
guided him in his part of the job of editing the paper. He has been willing to
carry his share of the load and more. George says that we will come out in the
black financially and that in itself is enough of a recommendation for the business manager.
Of course we have had plenty of shortcomings in the paper. Nobody knows
this better thari. we do. We appreciate the patience the student body has shown
when we have mispelled names, let incorrect headlines slip by, or' omitted important news articles. And perhaps above all we have appreciated your bearing
with us when the Bison has come out late due to the ' staff,' editors, or printing
difficulties. But I've already said enough so I'll be saying thirty for this year.
M.H.

"THOUGHTS IN CLOSING-"
In a recent chapel service a speaker,
in evaluating the Christian College,
said that when he came to Harding
College he realized, for the first time
that the Bible was alive. Many of us
have exper,ienced the same thing-that
of understanding more clearly what
Christianity really is.
Many of us came from homes and
local congregations where parents and
leaders did not have many opportunities
like we have had. To many of them the
supreme joys, blessings, and fellowships
of Christian living have never been revealed. Perhaps they have been living
where they seldom, if ever, get to hear
the great teachers in the brotherhoodperhaps they are the only members of
the New Testament church in their
community~d
many other factors
that naturally have a tendency to decrease interest and hinder progress in
the Lord's work. In almost every case
our parents did not have the educational opportunities that we have-especially in a Ch~istian environment.
We have come here with various abilities and backgrounds, but most of
us have been awakened to a more practical and livable Christianity. We have
seen what might have been a mere
form of religion with us become a
usable living thing. Perhaps we have
discovered for the first time what is
really involved in true love. Perhaps we
have seen our first example of working
faith or hope. It may be that we have
led our first prayer, directed the song
service or even preached a sermon.
When we first came to Harding, the
most of us were ordinary individuals
from some congregation or home. We
might have taken the lead in some
things, but on the whole, we were no
,different ran the other young people
who occupied the pews on Sunday
morning.
Today we are about to finish from
one to four. years at Harding College.
We have been very fortunate, in these
troublesome times, to be able to continue with oor education. The parents
and leaders in the congregations back
home have beco. interested in us ani:I

are looking forward to the ttl:Qe when
we ca'n: be'{'iC sb:bng .i,tlfll!eiice_either" in
the home i::hurch or somewhere else .
Parents have ··sJcrificed that we _IPight
have the chance that they did not have.
When we loolf ·back upon the sacrifices
that were necessary to establish our
Chfistian Colleges it should also make
us to realize what a great obligation we
owe to ourselves, our parents, our school
and 'our God.
.

!

, Many of us will be going home this
summer, at least for a visit, and we will
have a chance to radiate some of the
good things we have gained he1.e.
Parents and friends will be expectmg
great things of is. They will be calling
upon us to do things in the Church and
to take the lead in various activities. We
must be humble but we need to rise
and meet these occassions. Whether or
not we have advanced as much as we
should have, we owe our very best if it
is no more than an effort or a bit of
good influence.
We have all acquired talents and to
be pleasing to our Master we must qse
them in His service and thus acqui1 e
other talents. We will find our swnmer's work a bit more difficult m the
way of Christian living because we, for
the most part, will be thru•t into a
different society. It will be harder to
remain strictly Christian, and harder to
be bold for Christ than it has been in
the environment we are living.
1
· As this schooi year closes we all have
p,rivileges, opportunities, and duties in
~ yeater measure than we have ever
had bef~re. Let us det~rmine that we
~ill take the good things of our past
year or years to" those .~ho have 1;1.or
been so f~rtttnate, . aiid l~t ~ pray
earnestly thai: we may pµt on the whok
armour ·o f God so that we may overcome the fiery darts of Satan. that are
hurled faster and thicker . the farther
we go from the \ltmosphere that is form .
ed by the teaching of God's Word.

i_

ALUMNI ECHOES·')_
By Claudia Ruth Pruett

:=========sij

M1'. and Mn Eve1'ett W. Evans, an- club. His present address is Pvt.
nounce the arrival • of a daughter, Judy .R. Langston, 3£15949; Causital C
41; A.P.O, 7769, care P. M. San FranLee, March 1, 1944.
Everett is .arihister · of the church of cisco, California. Buddy say;S '1re likes to
Christ in Martinez, California. He spent get letters.
--0four years at Harding, graduating with
s. Sgt. James Adams, '41 is now some
the class of 1930. While in Harding,
he was a debater, a member qf the where in England. He entered the serCampus Players, the Sub T-16 and the vice October 3, 1942, and is now in .the
Pioneer clubs. He was Honor Student European Civilian Corps and does ofin 1929 business manager of the 1940 fice work. He was a member of the
Petit Je~n. In. July 1941 he married T. N . T. club at Harding. In August,
Miss Beulah Rogers who attended Hard- 1942 he married Miss Mary Etta
ing from '29 to '31 and was a member Langston. Mary Etta was a member of
of the W. H. C. club. After leaving the Las Amigas club and runner up for
Harding Beulah taught in the Nortlt May Queen. She finished her junior
Little Rock schools for eight years. Their year at Harding in '41 and plans to
present address is 511 Court Street, be back to finish next year while James
is across.
Martinez, California.
---0--

--0-

Pfc. W. Stanley Poole, ,.40, is now
stationed at Sheppard Field, Texas. After leaving Harding, Stanley, attended
David Lipscomb College where he
graduated in June 1942. He then went
to Spokane, Washington and worked.
In Spokane he met his wife, Miss Dora
Hood. Since being inducted in the
army he has been stationed at Ft. Douglas, Utah, St. Petersburg, Florida, Lincoln, Nebraska and has been at Sheppard Field since January 1, 1914. His
present address is. Pvt. W. S. Pool~.
39907444,; 1419 26th Street, Wichita
Falls, Texas.

Lt. W. H. Bell (Bill) '40 is stationed at St. Joseph, Mo. where he is an instructor in the first operational training
unit. Bill is the son of Prof. S. A. Bell
who is a member of the Harding Faculty. At Harding Bill was a member of
the Cavalier club and outstanding in
athletics.

Dear Angus
I suppose it ·should be quite in order for this to be a typical farewell letter to
you. It is my last, you know. But, Angus, I can't seem to convert myself to the
idea that it should be one of those stirring, sorrowful parting affairs which leaves
you half-choked with tears of reminiscence.
Of course, I wouldn't be human if I didn't tell you how much I've enjoyed
my correspondence with you this year. Frequently my letters ha'!'e been scanty and
as disconnected as a puzzle from sheer lack of time. But I wouldn't trade a single
oue of the desperate hours I've spent hurriedly scouting the campus in search of
news for you. lt was such fun! If I'm not back next year, I hope your new correspondent will be ever mindful of his duty and always remember that 6 p. m. on
Wednesday is the deadline.
Let's forget that approaching departure a moment and see that students
still have humorous thoughts.
A partridge is something you put in a gun which makes it go boom!
A massage is a small bouquet of flowers.
Recently as Dot stood on the sidewalk looking from side to side, someone
asked her the reason for such a serious thought.
She replied, 'Tm trying to catch Jimmy." (Do not worry, Dot, you still
have six months left.)
( At this point your columnist put in a joke on the editor which has been
accordingly deleted. It may be that these columnists ju.st want o see if the
editor reads his own paper for this isn't the first time such as this has been
tried. I; is much easier for the editor to put in something about the columnist )
I saw a funny little joke the other day.
"Halt - who goes there?"
"Americans!"
"Advance and give the second verse of the Star Spangled Banner."
"I don't know it."
"Proceed American."
Well, Angus, the time has come that I must draw my year of journalistic endeavors to a close. Don't forget me, and in the meantime, be sure to reserve your
bound volume of The Bison!
Forever yours,
Chap.

The last issue of the Bison! before
this print is dry, two weeks school will
be out with all that means. We could
make a soppy disertation on how we'll
never be together this way again; I
could reminisce 'about school activities :
our beautiful recitals, our fun in .working on programs, plays and in the
musical groups; I could go. on at length
about how we have enjoyed the paper
and working on it (and we have! ) I
could give a review of outstanding
chapel speakers and visitors (Miss Kel·
loms and the Williamsons' mother ),
but I won't do any of that. I'll just exhort you all to buy a bound volume of
THE BISON! (Oh, that's all right,
George, I was glad to do it; providing
the editor d0C$0"t cut out my miaor

-<>--

Meditations

I

_ Pv,t'. ,. Bu4Jy , Langston, '43, w_ho rec~ntly yisitt# 1 the calllpus. is now somewhere on the Pacific on his way across.
He entered the service in September '43
and is in the administration branch of
the quartermaster corps. While at Har~
ing he was a member of the Cavalier

masterpiece. )
Being the last of the year, it is the
natural trend to look back on it and
think of what is past, but I want us to
look to the future when the children
who gave the program last Tuesday
night are in college. There will be no
shortage of beauty, talent and ability
then if present indications mean anything.
One thing I've regretted we bave not
done this year and that concerns the
radio program of Dr. Benson. When
Mrs. Judy Chaadler came to our compus, we were glad to have her with us
and from time to time it is reported in
THE BISON about the "Johnny Jones"
broadcast and announcements are made
in chapel concerning meeting of the
cast. We enjoyed ~e program "Salute
to the Day" that Mrs. Chandler brought
. to us in chapel, but haw many of us
bave heard a "Johnny Jones" broadcast?
Go ahead raise your hands: Uh huh,
(Continued on pa&e three)

'

Pvt. Robert Belt (Bob) '42, is now
somewhere in England. He is with the
army. i[\telligence insignia corps. He
(Continued on page three )

· --o. .,

'
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~

~

~

"

~

E;xcerpts from this year's Bisons .
Fayetta wrote an article in no. two
prophesyin,g a loss of business in Bu~
sar's matrimonial bureau. Little did she
know that 1943-44 would b~ such a
fateful one for those many little romances that bega:n blooming all along
the road .
--0-

Nup:iber five contained a crack of
Bob Helsten's. It was "I used to be
twins because my mother showed me a
picture when I was two."

-<>The next issue of the Bison contained an account of that fateful day when
the press club tried to stack all its belongings including the staff into the
small space they now occupy in Grey
Gables.

--<>By coincidence or otherwise the De- ·
cember 7 issue had a pietu.re of a miserable exam crammer. I suppose there
is no hesitation in your guess as to
what else has happened on December 7.
--<>-Fourteen, despite the unlucky number, was an excellent paper. The fall
honor roll was announced. A picture of
the mixed chorus was on front page.
Miss Kellams speech was recorded. Mr.
Stapleton introduced the word "hop-toit" to the campus.
-<>Just a few papers ago in Ella Lee's
column was this bit for meditation from
"The Sky Rocket." "Think only of yourself and others will soon forget you.
Do your best in the present and the
future will take care of itself."

"

I

,-

---0-

? QUIZEITE?
1. Who was last year's Petit Jean
Queen?
2. The lead of a pencil isn't lead
at all. What is it?
3. How many U. S. Presidents have,.
been college graduates?
4. Who .was known as: ( 1 ) The
Iron Chancellor, ( 2) Good Queen Bess;
and ( 3) The Little Corporal?
"'
5. What are "crocodile tears"?
6. The largest family of flowering
plants is the rose family, mint family,
or composite family?
7. Who wrote "Why We Believ~
the Bible"?
8. Irving S. Cobb was a newspaper
man, author, dramatist, and actor. True
or False?
9. Who paint.eel the famous "Holy
Night"? .
.
10. Who wrote each of these hymns :
"Pass Me Not," Blessed Assurance; and
"Though Your .sins be as Scarlet"?
(Answers en page three.)
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Seniors Entertain
Juniors Friday

SOCIETY and CLUBS
By BONNIE BERGNER,

F~Utor

cial Clubs Elect New
Officers For Next Year
ALPHA THETA

I

The Alpha Theta club has elected
Julia Mae Tranum for president for the
first term of next year. Other officers
will be selected next year. Julia succeeds Mona Belle Campbell.

-<>--

T. NT.
The T. N. T. club selected as their
next year's officers the following : Clovis Crawford, president; Colis Campbell,
vice-president; Bob Collins, secretarytreasurer; and Bill Harris, reporter. Virgil Lawyer, Lloyd Wheeler, Clovis
Crawford are retiring officers.

-<>--

W.H.C.
At a recent meeting of the W. H. C.
chb, Sara Srubblefield was elected president for next year. Harriet Lawrence
was chosen vice-president, Polly Box,
secretary-treasurer and Margaret Shannon, reporter.
-0--

SUB-DEB
Sub-Deb (academy girls' dub) officers for the first semester of next year
are Frankie Traywick, president; Leanna Burton, vice-president; Virginia Ter•
ry, sec'y.-treas.

K-9
K-9 (academy boys' dub) officers
lot the coming year are Kennett Chesser, president; Jack Harris, vise-president; Coy Campbell, secretary-treasurer,
and Claudie Lewis, Sgt-at-Arms.
--0----

Bland-Hagler Rites
Solemnized-In
Buffalo, New York
The marriage of Miss Jo Bland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bland of
Lexington, Oklahoma, to Mr. Duran
Hagler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Y. 0. Hagler of Rodesia, Louisiana was solemnized Friday evening, May 5, at 7: 30 in
the church of Christ, Buffalo, New
York.
The church was lighted by tall white
tapers which formed a double arch
lining the background of the alter.
White baskets of pale yellow snapdragons and deep gold daffidills, mixed
with fern and ending in tapering stream
ers of the golden daffodills, which accented the color of the bride's suit,
banked the alter.
The bride, entering unattended, wore
a soft gold wool suit made along princess lines. Her tiny Dutch hat with
shoulder length veil was of spring violet
and was accented with the same color
in her blouse. Her shoes, bag and
gloves were of deep amber, repeating
the interesting note found in the suit
buttons. The bride's corsage was of
orchids caught in a spray of golden
fern.

The senior class entertained the juniors Friday night in the hall of the administration building after the weather
drove them away from Benson's lawn.
The upperclassman turned the party
into a signature party and singing of
annuals was the order of the night.
Faculty members and wives who attended were Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Sears,
Prof. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox, Mrs.
Benson and Mrs. Jewell.
Refreshments of ice cream and cookies were served by the seniors. C. W.
Bradley, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Larkins were in charge of the refreshments.

T.N.T.'s Give Party
Ice cream and cookies entertained the
TNT's and their dares last Friday night.
The ice cream suppershrdlucmfwyyyyp
Mr. and Mrs. Sears' back yard was held
on the porch in front of Kirk's studio
because of the possibility of rain.
Those attending were Clovis Crawford, Margaret Shannon; Bob Collins,
Doris Pogue; Bill Collins, Marianne
Taverner; Virgil Lawyer, Eugenia Stover; Lloyd Wheeler, Bessie Mae Quarles;
Kenneth Callicott, Claudia Pruett;
James Willett, Amy Williams; Frank
Curtis, Ruth Benson; Bob Helsten,
Mildred Minor; Richard Chandler, Colis
Campbell, Dewitt Garrett, Mr. Kirk,
Dr. Pryor and Mrs. Cathcart were guests

Immediately following the ceremony
just as l thought and those of you who the couple were guests of Mrs. H . C.
have were either in it or waiting for Rellinger, Kenmore, New York, at a
wedding supper at Tymes famous North
some one who was.
The idea of what the broadcast could Street Dining House. The gold color
be about just intrigues me; I really . scheme was carried out during the
want to know how private enterprise, dinner in the center piece of daffodills
constitutional government are working and tinted narcissus. The guests were
in with Johnny. I would like to have Buffalo and Kenmore friends of the
seen one or more of these recordings bride and groom.
presented in chapel then the interest in
Following the dinner, the couple left
following them on the radio would be
for Niagara Falls, New York and points
greatly heightened. Then the Departin Southern Canada. They are now at
ment of Pop~ar Education would be
home ·at 616 Niagara Street, Buffalo,
more popular. (please forgive • that
New York.
feeble attempt at the pun, it's the
weather.)
Miss Bland was a . junior here this
Music week was all we hoped for and year · leaving school in the middle of
better, too. I do wonder 'haw many of this term. She was runner-up for the
us took time to go read some of the 1943-44 Petit Jean Queen. She was a
books in the lib~ary . rh?;t Mr. Kirk rec- member of the Jo Go Ju · club.
ommended. Dr. Summitt asked how
Mr. Hagler graduated at the end of
many in his psychology class did, out
the
first ·term of this year and served
of a class of twenty, one student held
up her hand and she was ~ music major. as chemistry instructor during the secAs far as we know there will be no ond term. He was a member of the
change .in the faculty of . the fine arts Tagma club.
department next year. We wish to give
these teachers our hea~ty thanks and
congratulations for the fine jobs they
BRADLEY'S
have done ~q !Daking us all a little more
Barber Shop ·
.
cultured and most of all for being such
fine people to work with. We . pledge
West Market Street
our cooperation to you for an even
Haircuts 35c
t
better next year.

A group of former Lipscomb students met in Mr. and Mrs. Mattox's apartment Tuesday night for a waffle
supper. Waffles, sausage, and ired tea
made up the menu. Mrs. Mattox was
assisted in serving by Delilah and Julia
Tranum, and Sara Srubblefield.
--<>---

ACADEMY BUNKING
. PARTY HELD JN GYM
Members of the. academy physical
education class had a btJnking party in
the gymnasium last Saturday night. Before retiring they enjoyed refreshments
of lemonade, .cookies and ice-cream.
Those present were Leanna Burron,
Christine Webb, Virginia Terry, Lois
Benson, Ruth Benson, Petite Jean Lash-'
lee, Bonnie Sims, Jesse Faye Jamison,
Betty Lou Spruell, Ruth Blansett, Ruth
Overstreet, Louise Patterson, Rosie O' Linger, Peggy Williamson, Juanita Allen, Frankie Traywick, Mickey Whistle,
Marianne Matth.ews, Jeanne Baird,
Blanch Tranum, and Martha Grady.
Mrs. Sidney Roper, academy physical.
education teacher sponsored the group.

!
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KEYS MADE
Sewing Machines Repaired

KROH'S

Appreciates Your Trade

DR. R_ W. TOLER
DENTIST

Ensigns Mack Greenway 'tmd John
Verrell Greenway, have been promoted
t~ lieutenants, junior grades. Lt. Mack
Gr~enway is in Pensacola, Florida and
Lt. John Greenway is in the Southwest
Atlantic. They were commissioned at the
same time in April, 1943 at Columbia
Univer~ity. They are both former students of Harding.
M1'. and, Mn Uoyd Slone of Hollis,
Oklahoma are the proud parents of a
son, John Perry Stone, born May 1.
They were here in '40-'41. Lloyd was
a member of the Cavalier social club
and manager of the College Inn.
--<>-And so closes "Alumni Echoes" column for another year. I have enjoyed
writing the column and trying to keep
up with the old students.
In closing I would like to say to all
alumni, "Please write your alumni news
editor next year and let people know
where yau are and what you are doing.
Jr is your column and with more news
it will be a better column."
Here's wishing success and more news
to the 1944-45 writer of "Alumni
Echoes".

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

ANSWERS TO QUIZETTE.
Letitia Longley.
2. Graphite.
3. All but eight.
4. Bismark, Queen Efro1abeth,
Napoleon.
~.
Pretended grief.
6. Composite.
7. George DeHoff.
8. True.
9. Correggio.
10. All by Fanny Crosby.

DR. T.

'J. FORD

ROBERTSON'S·

JP .IT'S FOOD

DRUG STORE
TRY '

ECONOMY

COMPLIMENTS

SMITH;-VAUGHAN

FOR

.,

Be Given ~romp.t .

DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES--

; ,,,

-,

, '•

· I

[•
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:\ ''. l
t • ;~
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• ·~ .. ~

' · Ill

,,;

LIKES: to sing in chorus and glee
club, to read religious and historical
literature, to eat onions, to wear conservative clothes, to see sincerity and
cheerfulness in people.
DISLIKES: to eat krout, to see people who argue, and to see red na.H
polish.
La Vern was born in Albion, Nebraska and lived there until coming to
Harding. He graduated from Albion
High School, taking an active part in
chorus, glee club and art work. Alter
high school ' he stayed at home two
years and worked on the farm.
He entered Harding in the fall of '4 1
During his first two years here he
"batched", but moved into the dormitory this year.
In Harding La Vern has been in
chorus and glee club, and entered all
the religious activities. Outside of school
he has led singing and preached for about three years.
He plans to go to summer school
this summer and then come back nert
summer and finish.
He is very glad he came to Harding
for several r~ons, but especially because he met HER. He and Allene plan
to be married but have not yet set the
date.

a Christian school.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
NON-RATIONED FOODS
for
NON-RATIONED
OUTINGS
Just off the Campus

HERE TO SERVE-

Drug Store

.. WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

· Phone 33

I

l

. Phone 500

DR. M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND , JEWELER
West Side of Court Square

·----~.:,_:__.:..:,_.____P_h_o_n_e_2_2_;_..._.,_._____________.

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

Ladies'
-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

Robbins.Sanford Mere. Co.

· ;'

Pies and, Bread
< .

P A U S E·

- - -·ooo.--T H B

-SUNDRIES-

-SODAS-

-SCHOOL ..SDPPLIBS-

-SANDWICH$-

··:

·'

T 0

.COLLEGE INN
CookieS;
Rolls, Cakes·· '
'.

COMPANY:

FANCY FOOD .. ,
~·

brown

STOTTS'

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

MERCANTILE

STAPLE. AND··

,..A,.tt:.ention .

lOin.,

AMBITION: To preach and teach in
and

T H E P LA C E

Appreciated and Will

~ft.

Largest Store in Searcy
-GIFTS- -

Your Account Is

DESCRIPTION:
eyes and hair.

i

5 ;and Hf STORE

Above Bank of Searcy

KROGER'S

MARKET

NAME: LaVerne Houtz.

Compliments of
MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

Us

Phone 30

SECURITY BANK

WHO'S WHO
In Harding <Jollege
By Elu us p,B.J

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: conquering a hot temper.

1.

Come on over and See

215 West Arch

5-lOc STORE

The chorus made the last trip of the
year to Little Rock on Saturday. They
made more recordings at station KARK
to fill the need for records of that type.
The records that were made earlier have
been on demand, and have been sent to
various points such as Salt lake City,
Utah - Station KUTA; Reno, Nevada;
Casper, Wyoming - Station KDFN;
Yuma, Arizona, - KYUM; Youngstown, Ohio; Ogden, Utah; Kansas City,
Missouri; The Dalles, Oregon; and Be.i:kley, California.
Leonard Kirk, director, has received
messages indicating the use made of the
ones sent to them. Mr. Gus Winter,
South Side Church of Christ, Youngstown, Ohio, write "We plan to use this
as soon as it arrives when we give our
gospel broadcast over station WRRN
at Warren, Ohio." From Jack Nadeau,
Reno, Nevada, came a letter saying "We
love the record very much. It works
fine, we come on the air with one or
two verses and go off with the same
only a different song. It surpasses the
average broadcast very much."
Those who made the trip Saturdaf
were sopranos-Betty Jane Carter, Mary
Ellen Stephens, Doris Epperson, Marguerite Barker, Pat Halbert, Mrs. Florence
Jewell, Bonnie Bergner; altos-Margaret
Jane Sherrill, Gladys Waldon, Jerry
Young, Eugenia Stover, Carmen Price,
Mildred Minor, Ella Lee Freed; tenors
-C. W. Bradley, Robert Collins, Bob
Totheroh; basses-:.Dale Jorgenson, Evan
Ulrey, George Tipps, Buddy Vaughan,
Harold Holland, Colis Campbell.

CENTRAL.
Barber Shop

1

-------

SNOWOEN'S

-0--

Dentist

POND ER'S
Repair Shop

LADIES' APPAREL

Pfc. and Mrs. Ch ,µJJ Huddleston are
vmtmg friends on the campus and
Charles' parents Mr-· and Mrs. C. M.
Huddleston of Searcy, this week.
Pfc. Huddleston entered the service
in January, 1943, and is now stationed
at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. He is in
the signal company with the infantry
division. He does telephone ang telegraph installation, operation and main·
tenance work.
Before entering the service Charles
attended Harding College, graduating
from Harding Academy and completing
two years of college work. While at
Harding he was a member of the
Campus Players, Alpha Psi Omega, Arkansas Club and :Equestrian Oub.
Mrs. Huddleston was Miss Betty
Raikes before her marriage in August,
1942. They now live at LaCross, Wisconsin which is near Camp McCoy.

Chorus Makes.Trip

: 'ST~ ' RL~ ,'NG'S

218 West Arch

1----------..---------

•

is also the son of Prof. S. A. Bell, and
has attended Harding all of his life before entering the service. Bob was a
star basketball player.

PRESCRIPTIONS

BERRY
Barber' Shop

1

'I

rage 2)
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LIPSCOMRITES MEET

BACKSTAGE-(Con. from page two)

ALUMNI ECHOES (Con. from
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Looking 'em Over
By Billy Bob S-rnith

The softball season closed with a
ba ng Froday with a close game in which
the Hurons defeated the Cherokees 1312. Joe Wooton, Huron pitcher was
the star of the game. He pitched the
first game of his life in the absence of
Edwin Stover, their regular moundsman
and won his game by walking only one
man.
This win leaves the Hurons in a tie
with the Cherokees for second place behind the Pennant-winning Chickasaws.
When and if this tie is played off it
should provide plenty of thrills for
everyone for the two teams are evenly
matched.
This spring softball season has been
lots of fun for everyone concerned and
has seen some good ball playing along
with some other types.

CHICKASAWS 19
-SOUIX 12
The champion Chickasaws, after trailing most of the way, came from be- ·
hind with an eight run outburst in the
fifth to defeat a stubborn Souix team
19-12. This was a case of who could
hold up under the strain longer and it
was finally the younger and more inexperienced Souix who broke unde• the
persistant pounding of the Chickasaw
bats.
Outstanding for the Chicks in this department were Totheroh, Shaffer and
Hulen. The Souix big guns were Chessir, Goubetz and Chapman.

CHEROKEES 10 -SOU.IX 6

Voice Recital
Presented Sunday
Mrs. Florence Jewell, head of the
voice department of Harding College,
presented her students in an open house
program Sunday afternoon, May 21, at
5:00 p. m.
The program was as foll ows: "Lullabye" by Jeanne Chouteau, "Press Thy
Cheek Against Mine Own" by Patricia
Halbert and Marguerite Barker, "Doest
Thou Know That Fair Lad?" by Willie
Dean Powell, "Three Are Fairies at the
Botton of our Garden" by Patricia Halbert, "Green Branches Swaying" by Lois
Benson, "Peggy" by Bonnie Beth Bergner, "Deep River" by Tolbert Vaughn,
"Were You There?" by Dale Jorgenson, "Last Night" by Mildred Lanier,
"Make Believe" by Berty Jane Carter,
Ann Scarbrough, Marjorie Barton, Era
Madge Ellis, Marguerite Barker, and
Jimmie Headrick, "Dreamin' Time" by
Kansas Nell Webb, "I Told Every Little Star" by Jeanne Chouteau, Geraldine
Young, Tolbert Vaughn, Robert Collins,
"The Heart That's Free" by Jane Carter. Ann Richmond and Christine Neal
were accompanists.

In a game that was tied until the last
inning the Cherokees defeated the last
place Souix 10-6. The game was fast
throughout until the last half of the
seventh when the Souix cracked and allowed the Cherokees to score four runs.
The men largely responsible for the
Cherokees victory were Lawyer, Love
and Shaffer. Outstanding for the Souix
were Chessir and Chapman.
--<>--

HURONS 13-CHEROKEES 12
The Hurons paced by Wooton, Lawyer, and Frank Rhodes defeated a stubborn Che~okee team on Friday ending
the softball season and leaving these
two teams in a tie for second pl,;ce in
the standing.
Outstanding in the game were Lawyer and Wooten, pitchers and batters
Love and Coburn of the Cherokees and
Rhodes and Lawyer of the Hurons.
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PERSONALS

AWARDS -(Continued from rage 1)
Berty (Bergner) Mclnteer, and the ClifMaxyne Lambert and Helen Summitt ton and Louise (Nickolas) Ganus Award for general excellence in radio
spent the weekend at their home in
reading,
Fayetta Coleman and Wyatt
Cardwell, Mo.
Polly Cannon spent tee weekend at Sawyer; the Cortez and Mable Dean
(McDonald ) Ehl Award for radio
her homt> in Memphis.
script
writing, Joyce Blackburn ; the
Meta Dean Smith vistted friends at
the town in which she taught school Jane Gateley Award for excellence in
reading cutting from the book, "Miss
last year.
Catherine Franks went to Oil Trough. Boo", selected by the contestant for
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. King and son public recital, Margaret Shannon.
The following awards were presented
H. L. visited their daughters and sister, '
Elizabeth and Dorothy last Thursday in the field of poetry: the Bob and
Martha (Walker) Neil Award for
and Friday.
The mother and sister of Reba Mc- women and the Leonard Kirk Award
Casli n visited Reba one day last week. for men for superiority in reading of
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Miller visited his Psalms and hymns, Fayetta Coleman and
parents and other friends on the cam- Dale Larsen; the Mable Dean and Cortez Ehl Award for creative literature,
pus last week.
Grainville Gunselman visited his bro- Bob Helsten; the Virgil and Ann
(French) Bentley Award in secular
ther Dcuglas last week.
poetry, Mary Hargraves; the Kern Sears
Award for superiority in reading all
types of poetry with emphasis on origGIRLS' GLEE CLUB SINGS
inal poetry and the lyric went to W eldoy Casey; the Cline -and Patrie ( ArmIN TRAINING SCHOOL
strong) Sears Award for superiority in
The girls glee club under the direc- reading all types of literature-, prose
tion of Mrs. Florence Jewell sang sever- and verse, from book or manu:;cript, to
al selections in the training school T. Coy Porter; and the Andy and Karhchapel yesterday morning at 10 :00. The ryn Richie Award for supenomy in
numbers they sang were 'The Night is reading great hymns of the church to
Young," "Griddle Cakes,' "In the Val- ·weldon Casey.
ley Below," "Row, Row Your Boat'.
In the field of Dramatics the followJeanne Chouteau rendered as solos "Big ing awards were given : the Vivian RobBrown Bear" and "Morning'.
bins Over-All, Everette Maxwell and
Dorothy O'Neal; ·the Festival Make-up
·Award, Margaret Shannon; the Lewis
GLEE CLUB SINGS
and Lou Ellen Foster's Award for
DOWN TOWN THURSDAY, . straight acting in- the three act play and
the Harding Paine Award for character
The girls glee club, directed by Mrs. acting to Coy Porter and Dale Larsen;
Florence Jewell, entertained the mem- the Addie Dee Tankersley Award for
bers of the Searcy chapter of the straight acting in the three act play,
Eastern Star Thursday, May 18, at 6:00 Fanajo Douthitt; the Erwin and Reba
p. m. with the following numbers;
(Stout) Berryhill Award for straight
"Row, Row Your Boat,"
"Griddle acting in the one act play, Mary HarCakes," "Io The Valley Below,' grave; the George Tipps and Frances
"The Night is Young."
Stroud Awards for the three act character actress went to Margaret Ridley
and Dorothy O'Neal; the Pat and Gertrude (Paine) Deese Award for women

THANK YOU BOYS
~-~-.()()01~-~-

HAVE A HELPFUL VACATION AND

TURN

BE BACK NEXT YEAR

Virgil Lewis

The tenth annual commencement will
begin with T. W ade RuLv delivering
the Baccalaureate address in Matthews
auditorium on Sunday, May 28. · The
commencement address is to be delivered by L. 0. Sanderson on Thursday,
May,.._31. Mr. Ruby was a member of
the class of 1931 and is now president
of the Alumni Association. Mr. Sanderson is also a former student and has
taught voice here for several years.

HEADLEE'S DRUG

Edwin Hughes and Gertrude Paine
will have leading roles in the Lyceum
production of "The McMurray Chain"
on Monday evening. The st<ly concerns
family life in a small western town.
The play is directed by w oodson Harding Armstrong, assisted by Mrs. O. M.
Coleman.

Your Face

JAMES L. FIGG
--o--

~bertson 's Rendezvous Cafe
Searcy
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We're Here To Give
SERVICE - EFFICIE N CY - QUALITY

Harding College Laundry
and

l

DRY CLEANING PLANT
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Girls, You Can Find:
-P l' Q U ES
-SEERSUCKER SUITS
R A Y 0 N

.i

'

WATSON'S I
t

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

'·O N

Searcy, Arkansas

T H E S Q U A R E"
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GET INSTEP
With The Wise

Newport
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Remember

Reserve Your BoU.nd Volume

We Are Giving You A

THE BISON

New Rendezvous
This Year
Call us for Bus Information

White County
Water Co.

-AT-
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l

Compliments
---Of-

-W A S H A B L E

OPTOMETRIST

Next Year
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J

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
"The Rexall Store"

LICENSED

My Business

The second portion of the program
was a play entided "The Discrii:p.inating
Princess." Judy Deener played the leading role. The intermediate and upper
grades furnished choral music between
rurtains . They were · directed by Miss
Annabel Lee.

DEMANDS C O OL D R ESSES

•

~-~-oOu-----

ed into two parts. In the firs.t_ s
the young people demonsrated
e
musical inclinations in a rythem band
directed by Carolyn Thompson. Accompaniament to the band was furnished by
Christine Neal.

I

lt

Wall's Studio

...,--0-

Mrs. L. C. Sears and Mrs. Florence
Cathcart presented the primary training school in its annual program 1
Tuesday night. The program was

Hot Weather
ii
Abead
:

Appreciates the Harding
Business for this Year

GIVES P ROGRAM

11

IN

at

MEN'S STORE

TRAINING SCHOOL

YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHT ...

and the Bill Medearis Award for men,
for superior directing of the one act

FOR YOUR SPLENDID PATRONAGE THIS YEAR

TEN YEARS AGO
AT HARDING

play, went to Martha Welborn and
Everette Maxwell; and the Sue Harding
Paine Award for superiority in character
acting with emphasis on the one act
play to Martha Welborn.
Several special awards of interest were
·given; the Emily Post Award, giw~n anci
autographed by Mrs. Post, for superior
growth in poise and speech goes to Betty Lowe; the J. N. Armstrong Award for
the greatest development under the
greatest difficulties to Worley Ferguson;
the Joshua Beesley Award given by his
daughter, Mrs. U. R. Beeson goes co
Frank Curtis for superiority in the
practical use of criticisms; the Morris
and Catherene (Bell) Bostick and the
Robert and Helen Hughes Award for
service beyond duty, to Wyatt Sawyer
and Delilah Tranum; Mrs. Armstrong's
personal award for service beyond duty
went to Allene Covey, her private secretary, who, though not a festival entrant gave unending hours to the work.
All awards are books, sets and ensembles of books, and magazine subscriptions for the winner's libraries.
Where practical the winners have been
permitted to make their own selections.

Phone 223

Regular· Price $1.00

-

Senior Price 7Sc

--See-MONR.OE HAWLEY -

KEITH COLEMAN -

GEORGE TIPPS -

SIDNEY ROPER
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